The Bakehouse 36b West High Street
Greenlaw, TD10 6XA

£525
Traditional 2 storey mill house/bakery offering
spacious accommodation. Shared courtyard with
parking for 2 cars.

2 bed

1 public

2 bath

Entrance Hallway, Lounge, Dining Kitchen,
Cloakroom, 2 Double Bedrooms, Box
Room/Office, Shower Room, Family Bathroom.
Landlord Registration No.367732/355/08431
EPC F

The Bakehouse is a unique traditional 2 storey mill
house/bakery built in approx 1816. The shared courtyard
has off street parking for 2 cars. The courtyard is
accessed by a shared drive down the side of Bridgend
House.

The property has tiled flooring throughout the ground
floor and new carpets and vinyl in the first floor rooms.
There are ample power points throughout.

EXTERNAL
A sheltered garden area lies to the rear with private
LOCATION
seating areas and a path meandering down to the river
Greenlaw, formerly the County Town of Berwickshire, is edge. Garden Shed.
a mid sized Border town with distinctive red sandstone
buildings. Facilities include village stores, bowling club, COUNCIL TAX BAND
butcher, doctor's surgery and primary school. Secondary C
schooling is available 10 minutes away at Duns with a ENERGY PERFORMANCE RATING
new £20m high school and the market town of Kelso is F
some nine miles to the south. Easily commutable lying
40 miles from Edinburgh and 20 miles from the main east LANDLORD REGISTRATION NUMBER
367732/355/08431
coast rail connection at Berwick‐upon‐Tweed
SERVICES
ACCOMMODATION
Entrance Hallway, Lounge, Dining Kitchen, Cloakroom, 2 Mains water, electricity and drainage. Multi‐fuel stove,
Double Bedrooms, Box Room/Office, Shower Room, Electric Heaters.
Family bathroom,
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Rent £525 per calendar month, plus council tax &
The property is positioned is a lovely riverside location.
utilities. One month’s deposit is required and references
The bright spacious lounge has been fitted with a new
are obtained for the successful applicant through
multi‐fuel cast iron stove with the original Bakers Oven
Homelet Referencing. Offered on a Private Residential
providing a lovely feature. The dining kitchen is a good
Tenancy, though a long term let preferred. No smoking is
sized room with a range of free standing units and 2
permitted on the premises and pets may be considered
stainless steel sinks with plumbing for a washing
by prior arrangement with the landlord.
machine and dishwasher. Cloakroom with WC and
washhand basin. Stairs from the hallway lead to the VIEWING
upper accommodation . The two bedrooms are good By arrangement with Borders Country Lets on 01573
sized double rooms which have been repainted and 229887.
recarpeted. There box room/study also benefits from
walk in storage with ample shalving and hanging space.
Family sized bathroom with white 3 piece suite. The
landing is also a useful space with ample room to house
a home computer if desired. ‐

